Medicaid EHR Incentive Program
PY2021 Virtual MU Info Session
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Today’s presenters:
Thomas Bennett
Margaret Lellman

Disclaimer

This presentation was current at the time it was presented, published or
uploaded onto the web. This presentation was prepared as a service to
the public and is not intended to grant rights or impose obligations. This
presentation may contain references or links to statutes, regulations, or
other policy materials. The information provided is only intended to be a
general summary. It is not intended to take the place of either the written
law or regulations. We encourage attendees to review the specific
statutes, regulations, and other interpretive materials for a full and
accurate statement of their contents.
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Agenda
 Attestation Timeline and Program Sunset
 PY2021 MU Requirements
–Objective 1 Protected Health Information (SRA)
–Objective 3 Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
–Objective 5 Patient Electronic Access and API
–Objective 7 Health Information Exchange (HIE)
 Documentation and Post-Audits
 MU Resources and Technical Assistance
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Attestation Timelines and Program Sunset

The Program Year 2021 attestation period is scheduled for
June 1, 2021 – August 3, 2021

The deadline to submit PY2021 applications is
August 3, 2021
To allow time to process applications and ensure that all incentives are paid by
December 31, 2021, the PY2021 deadline needs to be well before the end of 2021

To prepare for Program Sunset at the end of 2021:
 adjustments were made to the deadlines for both PY2020 and PY2021
 MAPIR was updated to allow more than one active application to be open
simultaneously (only applies to PY2020 and PY2021 apps)

• In order to have two applications open simultaneously, an EP must
have at least two payment years left
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PY2021 MU Requirements

Protected Health Information
Security Risk Analysis (SRA)
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Common Issues –

Security Risk Analysis (SRA)
Common reasons for apps cycling
(PY2020 MU applications)
 SRA/SRR Cover Sheet missing/incomplete
 SRA/SRR missing required information
 SRA not provided for all locations
 Completing SRA after August 3rd deadline
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PY2021 MU Requirements –

Security Risk Analysis (SRA)
Security Risk Analysis (SRA)
Measure
Conduct or review security risk analysis (SRA/SRR), including:
• Address encryption and other technical, administrative, and physical
safeguards
• Identify potential risks and vulnerabilities, and include in risk management
process
• Correct identified security deficiencies and implement updates as necessary
 Conduct SRA within the calendar year of the EHR reporting period (Jan 1, 2021 –
Dec 31, 2021)
 EPs can complete an SRA/SRR after the deadline or date of attestation, but must
pledge to upload a completed SRA/SRR by December 31, 2021. Designees will
be required to attest as such in MAPIR (see next slide).

PY2021 MU Requirements –

Security Risk Analysis (SRA)
Security Risk Analysis (SRA)
 EPs will be able to complete an SRA/SRR after the date of attestation but
must pledge in MAPIR to complete it by the end of calendar year 2021. EPS are strongly
encouraged to conduct the analysis or review by the time of attestation or by August 3.

Pledge to complete an SRA/SRR by
December 31, 2021.
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PY2021 MU Requirements –

Security Risk Analysis (SRA)
Security Risk Analysis Supporting Documentation
 Security Risk Analysis/Review Cover Sheet
• Initialed next to all the applicable responses
• Signed by the authorized official
 Security Risk Analysis (SRA)
• Date analysis/review was conducted
• All locations/practices EP worked during the selected EHR reporting period
• Name and Title of the person who performed the analysis /review
• Signature of the authorized person
• Required safeguards and mitigation plan
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PY2021 MU Requirements
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Common Issues –

Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
Common reasons for apps cycling
(PY2020 MU applications)
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PY2021 MU Requirements –

Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
 CDS defined too narrowly
• Not just alerts
• Not just for physicians

 CEHRT does not have relevant CDS interventions implemented
 Alert fatigue; alerts ignored and not recorded
 CDS do not relate to reported CQMs
 Obtaining proper supporting documentation
•
•
•
•
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Locating screenshots of 5 CDS interventions; CEHRT functionality
Screenshots missing profile info and/or CDS enabled date
Audit logs/reports tracking CDS intervention history unavailable
EHR vendor engagement and support

PY2021 MU Requirements –

Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
Use clinical decision support (CDS) to improve performance on
high-priority health conditions
Measures
1. Implement 5 CDS interventions related to 4 or more CQMs for the
entire EHR reporting period
2. Enable and implement drug-drug & drug-allergy interaction checks
for the entire EHR reporting period
Exclusion for Measure 2
Any EP who writes fewer than 100 medication orders during EHR
reporting period
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MU Supporting Documentation:

Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
Measure 1


Screenshots of 5 CDS interventions dated within EHR reporting period and identifying
both EP and organization



Documentation showing that CDS interventions were enabled for the entire EHR
reporting period
•



If screenshots don’t display enabled dates, submit either
• CEHRT audit logs with enabled dates, or
• vendor letter confirming enabled dates and that EPs are unable to deactivate
interventions

Documentation showing interventions tie to 4 or more CQMs related to the scope of
practice, OR a letter from EP’s Supervisor or Medical Director explaining CDS’s
relationship to patient population and high priority conditions

* For global CDS implementations, you must also submit:
 Screenshot with practice name and enabled date
 Global CDS Letter on letterhead and signed by Medical Director confirming relevance
and including a list of all EPs using the CDS

Measure 2
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Documentation from CEHRT identifying both EP & organization showing drug-drug
and drug-allergy interaction checks were enabled for the entire reporting period

Supporting Documentation Example:

Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
Screenshot of CDS alerts enabled in CEHRT with vendor name, EP name
and enabled dates
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Supporting Documentation Example:

Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
EHR-generated screenshot of CDS interventions identifying the EP,
organization and enable dates
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Supporting Documentation Example:

Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
MU Dashboard displays EP’s name, organization, reporting period, and CDS enabled
dates with CQMs
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Supporting Documentation Example:

Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
EHR Vendor Letter confirming
CDS enabled dates and that EPs
cannot deactivate alerts
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PY2021 MU Requirements

Patient Electronic Access and API
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Common Issues –

Patient Electronic Access and API
Common reasons for apps cycling
(PY2020 MU applications)



Dashboard tracking both portal and
API access



Calculating Opt Out patients



Email education resources



Vendor engagement and support



Obtaining proper supporting
documentation
•
•
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Two parts to API Instructions to
patients
API and Opt Out logs

PY2021 MU Requirements –

Patient Electronic Access and API
Provide patients with timely electronic access to their health information and
patient-specific education
Measure 1* For more than 80% of patients:
1) the patient is provided timely access to view, download, and transmit
(VDT) their health info; and
2) the patient’s health info is available for the patient to access using any
app of their choice configured to meet the technical specs of the
Application Programming Interface (API) in the provider’s CEHRT
Measure 2* For more than 35% of patients, EP must use clinically relevant
information from CEHRT to identify patient-specific educational resources and
provide electronic access to those materials

* When patients decline to participate in electronic access to their health information and/or education, the EP can use
Opt Out to count those patients in order to meet the thresholds for both Measure 1 and Measure 2.

PY2021 MU Requirements –

Patient Electronic Access and API
Three Options to Meet the API Requirements
(1) API was enabled before the start of the MU Reporting Period
(2) API was enabled during the MU Reporting Period, the MU Dashboard tracked
API access
(3) API was enabled during the MU Reporting Period but the MU Dashboard did not
track API access
 Only patients who received both VDT and API access can be included in the
numerator. For this option, you need to manually calculate your numerator and
submit an API Access Audit log of patients who were given both types of access.

For more information, see our API Guide
(the guidelines are the same for PY2020 and PY2021)
NOTE: As always, if you fail to meet the requirements of the MU objectives, you can try using a different
MU Reporting Period, but keep in mind that this may change which option you’ll need to use for
Objective 5 Measure 1, and therefore the supporting documentation required.
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Patient Electronic Access and API
Measure 1: Access to View, Download and Transmit (VDT) and API
Access*
 An EHR-generated MU dashboard or report for the selected MU reporting period
that shows the EP’s name, numerator, denominator and percentage for this
measure.
 Documentation that shows an API was enabled prior to or during the MU
reporting period.
 A copy of the instructions provided to patients with
a) how to authenticate their access through an API and
b) information on available applications that leverage API

Measure 2: Electronic Access to Patient Specific Education
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report

* If the EP used the Opt Out method to meet the measure threshold(s), additional supporting
documentation is required to show how the EP added Opt Out patients to the numerator(s).
Speak with a TA on using Opt Out.
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Patient Electronic Access and API
Screen shot of audit log displaying API enabled date
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Patient Electronic Access and API

Letter from EHR vendor
verifying API enabled date
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Patient Electronic Access and API

API Instructions provided to
patients including
 how to authenticate their
app
 list of or Information on
available apps
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Patient Electronic Access and API
Sample Letter and audit log for
Opt Out patients (Measure 1)
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Patient Electronic Access and API
Sample Educational Email letter
and Educational Email log
(Measure 2)
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PY2021 MU Requirements

Health Information Exchange (HIE)
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Common Issues –

Health Information Exchange
Common reasons for apps cycling
(PY2020 MU applications)

 Summary of Care (SOC) record sent
electronically
 Query HIE Functionality not enabled vs.
not available
 Meeting two of three measures
 Claiming exclusions to satisfy the
objective

 Obtaining proper supporting
documentation
•
•
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Confirmation of receipt
SOC: Minimum problem list,
medications and allergies

PY2021 MU Requirements –

Health Information Exchange
Measure 1
For more than 50% of transitions and referrals, the referring EP:
1. Uses CEHRT to create a Summary of Care record
2. Electronically exchanges the summary of care record

Measure 2
For more than 40% of transitions and referrals received and encounters where the
EP has never before seen the patient, EP incorporates an electronic Summary of
Care record in patient’s EHR
• A record cannot be considered incorporated if it is discarded without the reconciliation
of clinical information, or if it is stored in a manner not accessible for EP use within the
EHR

Measure 3
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For more than 80% of transitions received and encounters where the EP has
never before seen the patient, EP performs a clinical information reconciliation for
the following three clinical information sets:
1. Medication
2. Medication allergy
3. Current problem list

PY2021 MU Requirements –

Health Information Exchange
The CMS specification sheet was
updated in August 2019 to provide
clarification about EPs who claim
exclusions for 2 of the measures:
 An EP must attest to all three
measures and meet the threshold for
two measures for this objective.
 If the EP meets the criteria for
exclusion from two measures, they
must meet the threshold for the one
remaining measure.
 Taking an exclusion for any given
measure does not count toward
meeting the objective.

 If they meet the criteria for exclusion
from all three measures, they may
be excluded from meeting this
objective.
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PY2021 MU Requirements –

Health Information Exchange
Sample MU Dashboard for Objective 7
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Health Information Exchange
Measure 1: Referrals and transitions of care electronically exchanged
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report
 Copy of one unique Summary of Care Record created by the EP

 Confirmation of receipt or proof that the receiving provider made a query of
the same Summary of Care Record

Measure 2: Electronic summary of care records received and
incorporated
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report

Measure 3: Clinical information reconciliation
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report covering clinical reconciliation of
medication, medication allergies and current problem list
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Health Information Exchange
Summary of Care record for Patient 101 includes Problems,
Allergies and Medications
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Health Information Exchange
Log showing
electronic P2P status
(provider to provider)
– part 1 of 2

2019

*Note: This is a fictional patient record
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MU Supporting Documentation –

Health Information Exchange

10/3/2019
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*Note: This is a fictional patient record

Consult note
demonstrating
Confirmation of
Receipt – part 2 of 2

MU Supporting Documentation –

Health Information Exchange

Confirmation of Receipt
Log confirming SOC for
“Patient 12345” was both
electronically sent and
received

*Note: This is a fictional record
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Documentation and Post Audits
 To prepare for attestations, application validation and potential post-payment
audits, it is essential to maintain documentation on how you adhered to the
regulations and qualified for incentives.
 Some attesting EPs and organizations have already received requests for
information from Meyers and Stauffer, the firm conducting post audits for
earlier program years.
• All EHR Incentive Program-related records and documentation should be
maintained for at least 6 years. Examples include:
•
•
•
•

Patient Volume Threshold (PVT) reporting used to demonstrate eligibility,
EHR generated dashboard reports,
Completed Security Risk Analyses (SRA) and mitigation plans, and
All other MU supporting documentation

Helpful MU Resources
 MU Toolkit For Eligible Professionals

 MU Supporting Documentation Guide For PY2021
 API Attestation Guide PY2020 and PY2021

 CMS Stage 3 Spec Sheets for PY2020 and PY2021
 Guidelines for Including Telehealth in PVT and MU

 MIIS Provider Score Card Mini Guide
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Contact Us
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Thomas Bennett

Margaret Lellman

Client Services Relationship Manager

Technical Assistant Specialist

tbennett@masstech.org

lellman@masstech.org

(508) 870-0312 ext. 403

(508) 870-0312 ext. 370

